We conducted an auditory naming task (n=20) using eight model talker voices previously rated for attractiveness and prototypicality such that the Most Attractive, Least Attractive, Most Typical, and Least Typical voice for each gender served as a model talker. Female shadowers accommodated more than males, particularly to the Most Attractive Female model. This finding led us to question if in the course of accommodation to an attractive female voice, female shadowers themselves become more vocally attractive. We then conducted an AX task where listeners judged whether shadowers' baseline or shadowed productions were more attractive. We found that female voices were generally judged to be more attractive in shadowing conditions, regardless of the qualities of the model voice. In a follow-up experiment examining typicality, the shadowers' voices were used in a reaction time experiment where listeners categorized each voice as male or female. Following Strand (1999) more typical voices are those that elicit faster reaction times. Results of this experiment suggest that shadowers' voices, especially female ones, become more prototypical when shadowing typical voices and less so when shadowing atypical ones.
INTRODUCTION
Spoken language is highly variable. A spate of recent research suggests that at least some of this variability is conditioned through accommodation to fellow interlocutors in interaction (Giles, Coupland, and Coupland, 1991; Pardo, 2006; Kim, Horton, & Bradlow, 2011) . Such work has shown that individuals acquire the speech characteristics of those they are interacting with. In the absence of true dyadic interaction, researchers have used single-word auditory-naming tasks to explore this accommodative phonetic behavior, termed spontaneous phonetic imitation (Goldinger, 1998) . In short, this behavior can be summarized as the unintentional adoption of the speech characteristics of another speaker. These speech characteristics can be acquired through both auditory exposure (e.g., Babel 2010; 2012 , Babel & Bulatov, 2012 Goldinger, 1998; Namy et al. 2002; Nielsen, 2011; Shockley et al., 2004) and visual exposure (Miller, Sanchez, & Rosenblum, 2010) to a model talker.
The presence of this behavior suggests a link between speech perception and production, with some of this work indicating such a link is moderated by social preferences (Babel, 2010; 2012) . These recent phonetic imitation findings are in accordance with work on imitation in the behavioral realm (e.g., Dijksterhuis & Bargh, 2001) where liking is a known factor in facilitating imitative behavior. For example, when presented with an Australian model, speakers of New Zealand are more likely to imitate the spectral characteristics of the model's vowels if positively biased towards Australia (Babel, 2010) . This suggests that positive social preferences towards a stimulus can facilitate imitative behavior. While not directly in conflict with this, a different perspective suggests that atypical voices should be imitated more than socially preferable voices, as atypical voices are cognitively novel. It is theorized that such voices will therefore have a greater influence on a subsequent production in an episodic perception-production system (Goldinger, 1998; Pierrehumbert, 2002) . Model by Shadower Gender interaction results from an AXB perception task. Pink bars represent the female shadowers and blue bars represent the male shadowers. The horizontal axis represents the proportion of shadowed tokens judged more similar to the model talkers production relative to baseline productions.
As Figure 1 indicates, females generally imitated more than male participants, but this varied across voice type. Of particular interest in the current paper is whether imitating a particular voice profile causes you to adopt aesthetic features of that voice type. That is, when a shadower imitates the Most Attractive Female model, does that shadower's voice become more attractive? In the following two experiments we use listeners to quantify changes in perceived attractiveness and perceived prototypicality. Babel, McGuire, Nicholls and Walters (2012) sought to examine whether social preferences or cognitive novelty triggered a stronger imitative response. To this end, we presented 20 participants (10 female, 10 male) with the voices from eight model talkers who had been previously rated as the most attractive, unattractive, typical, and atypical for each gender from a set of 60 voices (30 male, 30 female) in an auditory naming paradigm. Following previous work (Goldinger, 1998; Pardo, 2006) , an AXB similarity rating task was used to quantify phonetic imitation. In such a task a shadower's baseline and shadowed production for a word are compared to the model talker whose voice elicited the shadowed production: for example, book baseline -book model -book shadowed . If listeners choose the shadowed token as more similar to the model, it suggests that a shadower's voice became more like the model's as a result of auditory exposure to the model (= imitation). If listeners choose the baseline token as more similar sounding to the model, then it suggests a shadower diverged from the model through auditory exposure to the model. One hundred and fifty-nine listeners completed the AXB task, and the results are summarized in Figure 1 . The horizontal axis of this figure reports the proportion of shadowed tokens (as opposed to baseline tokens) judged as more similar to the model. Values above 0.5 indicate imitation, and those below 0.5 would indicate phonetic divergence. Values hovering around 0.5 indicate that listeners were at chance in terms of assessing whether baseline or shadowed tokens sounded more similar to the model.
EXPERIMENT 1: PERCEIVED SHIFTS IN ATTRACTIVENESS
The goal of this experiment was to examine whether voices change in perceived attractiveness when shadowing model voices varying in attractiveness.
Methods

Participants
Twenty listeners (10 female, 10 male) from the University of British Columbia community completed the task. Participants were self-identified native speakers of English with no reported speech, language, or hearing disorders. Upon completing the experiment, participants were compensated $10CAD for their time.
Stimuli
Stimuli consisted of the baseline and shadowed tokens from 20 shadowers (10 females, 10 males) who completed an auditory naming task (Babel, McGuire, Nicholls, & Walters, 2012 ). The auditory naming task used 4 voices (2 male, 2 female) previously rated as being the Most and Least Attractive voices for each gender from an initial sample of 60 voices (30 female, 30 male). The words used in the task were 15 low frequency monosyllabic words taken from the CELEX database (Baayen et al., 1993) which had /i ɑ u/ as syllable nuclei (5 words per vowel). Baseline tokens were produced prior to exposure to the model talkers; shadowed tokens were produced after presentation of auditory stimulus from model talkers who had been previously rated by listeners (n = 30, 15 female, 15 male) as Most Attractive Female, Least Attractive Female, Most Attractive Male, and Least Attractive Male model talkers from a set of 60 voices (30 male, 30 female).
Procedure
Participants were seated at a computer workstation equipped with a signal response box and AKG K240 headphones. Each trial consisted of two tokens produced by the same shadower such that one was always the baseline token and the other was a shadowed token. For example, a trial would consist of dune baseline -dune shadowed Most Attractive Male for a particular voice. The task was blocked by Shadower. For each shadower, a listener was presented with 20 trials, 5 from each model talker condition. The selection of which 5 was random, and the set of available stimuli included baseline-shadowed and shadowed-baseline sequences. The interstimulus interval was 1000 ms. This created a total of 400 trials for each listener.
Results and Analysis
We first examined the probability that shadowed tokens would be chosen as more attractive using a mixed effects logistic regression with Model Talker and Shadower Gender as predictor variables with random intercepts for Listener and random slopes for Model Talker by Listener (more complex models failed to converge). With the Least Attractive Female and female shadowers as default levels there were no significant effects, but the interaction between Model Talker = Least Attractive Male x Shadower Gender = male [z = -1.785, p = 0.07] and Model Talker = Most Attractive Male x Talker Gender = Male [z = -1.933, p = 0.05] were just beyond the level of significance. Figure 2 plots the model predictions of these interactions; the vertical axis is the probability of shadowed tokens being judged as more attractive, and the model talkers are shown along the horizontal axis. The predicted values for female shadowers are in pink, and those for the males are in blue. While there were no significant interactions, the data trend such that female shadowed productions tend to be judged as more attractive in response to all models, but especially in response to the Most Attractive Male and Most Attractive Female models. Male shadowers' baseline tokens tend to be more attractive, with this trend strengthening in response to either male model voice. To examine how changes in perceived attractiveness relate to phonetic imitation, the proportion of shadowed tokens judged as more attractive were averaged by model per shadower and compared to perceived imitation scores for each shadower with each model calculated in . These measures were well correlated [t(76)=6.11, p < 0.001, r = 0.57], indicating that shadowers who were judged to have imitated were also judged as more attractive-sounding in their shadowed productions. Separating the data by shadower gender reveals a different picture, however, as shown in Figure 3 While there are clear patterns in these data with respect to the female shadowers, the data do not support the simple claim that imitating an attractive voice makes your own voice more attractive. Rather, regardless of the model talker, female shadower's voices are rated as more attractive in shadowed productions. We offer several potential explanations for this finding. One possibility is that the female shadowers all had voices that were less attractive than those of even the Least Attractive Female Model. We believe this would be unlikely. A second, more likely possibility is that productions in response to an auditory stimulus are more attractive than a read baseline productions. The third possibility is a bit more complicated: the factors which cause an increase in perceived attractiveness of the shadowed tokens could be through different means. In imitating the Most Attractive models, shadowers' voices could become more attractive as the phonetic features being imitated are potentially the phonetic features which indicate attractiveness. For the Least Attractive models, female shadowers are imitating, but the features or sets of features which indicate an unattractive voice were not those which were imitated. Shadowers would then have increased the attractiveness of their voices through other phonetic resources. Currently we do not have sufficient evidence to argue conclusively one way or another.
EXPERIMENT 2: PERCEIVED SHIFTS IN PROTOTYPICALITY
The goal of this experiment was to examine whether shadowers' voices change in perceived prototypicality when shadowing voices that vary in prototypicality. 
Methods
Participants
Nineteen participants (12 = female, 7 = male) from the University of California, Santa Cruz completed the task. All participants were self-identified native speakers of English with no reported speech, language, or hearing disorders. They were compensated for their time with course credit.
Stimuli
Stimuli for this task consisted of shadowers' baseline tokens and their shadowed productions in response to the Most and Least Typical Male and Female models for a subset of the original 15 tokens used in the shadowing task and Experiment 1. The original word list was presented to an independent group of UC Santa Cruz students (n = 23) who rated orthographic representations of the words in terms of how likely each word was to be used by males or females. Through this process, teal, weave, pod, sod, toot, and dune were identified as gendered and removed from the list.
Procedure
Listeners were seated at computer workstations outfitted with a serial response box and AKG K240 headphones. The task was a speeded gender identification task, a paradigm previously used with both voices (Strand, 1999) and faces (O'Toole et al., 1998) . Listeners were asked to identify the gender of the voice for each word as quickly as possible and given up to 1500 ms to log their response on a serial response box with buttons labeled "female" and "male". At the conclusion of each trial listeners were presented with a screen reminding them to keep their response times under 500 ms. All of the shadowers' baseline and shadowed tokens for the non-gender valenced subset were potential stimuli. Out of a total of 855 tokens (20 shadowers x 15 words x 5 (4 shadowed productions + 1 baseline production) -5 missed tokens with mispronunciations) listeners were presented with a random subset of 700 trials.
Results and Analysis
Null responses accounted for 0.7% of the dataset. Once removed, overall accuracy on the task was 97.6%. Only correct responses (ie., correctly identifying the self-identified gender of the voice) were analyzed. Correct responses more than two standard deviations from the mean (M = 568 ms, SD = 148 ms) were also removed from the dataset; this accounted for 5.1% of the dataset. We first conducted an analysis of variance on the subset of the data from shadowed productions to test whether shadowed typical voice tokens were responded to faster (=more prototypical) than shadowed productions in response to the atypical voices. Response time was the dependent measure and Model and Talker Gender were the independent variables and were repeated across listeners. The main effect of Model was slightly beyond the standard level of significance [F(3,51) = 2.37, p = 0.08]. Table 1 summarizes the means and standard deviations for male and female shadowed tokens in response to the four model talkers whose voices vary in perceived typicality. These values suggest a trend such that listeners are faster at accurately identifying a voice's self-identified gender on tokens uttered in response to a typical voice than when uttered in response to an atypical voice.
To examine how shadowers' voices changed in terms of prototypicality in accordance with how much they imitated, we calculated the average response time to each shadowers' voice for the baseline and shadowed tokens in response to each model talker. With these values, we then calculated how much a shadowers' prototypicality value changed from baseline for each model by subtracting the reaction time to the shadowed production from the reaction time to the baseline. These values were then compared to each shadowers' average imitation score for each model. A correlation test showed no relationship between these two measures, and separating data by gender did not improve the nonexistent correlation. Figure 5 presents shadowers' change in prototypicality by the probability that the shadowed token was judged as more similar to the model. For the prototypicality measure, negative values indicate a decrease in prototypicality -i.e, the voices are becoming less typical -and positive values indicate an increase in prototypicality -i.e., the voices are becoming more typical. The imitation measure is a perceptual measure of proportion of shadowed tokens judged as more similar to a model's, compared to that same shadower's baseline productions. Values above 0.5 indicate imitation and values below indicate divergence from a model. Following Experiment 1 on attractiveness, we refrain from statistical analyses of shadower gender by model, as the sample sizes are too small. An examination of Figure 5 reveals varied patterns. Beginning with the atypical voices, both male and female shadowers exhibit a negative trend for the Least Typical Female and Least Typical Male models. As imitation values increase, shadowers' voices become less typical. The Most Typical Female voice elicits the opposite pattern -a positive relationship emerges such that voices judged to have imitated more were also those judged as more typical-sounding during shadowing. The Most Typical Male voice exhibits a similar trend for the male shadowers, but for female shadowers no relationship emerges. In the course of imitating, shadowers' voices are changing in perceived typicality, and the results are suggestive of the following pattern: in imitating atypical voices, shadowers become less typical, and when imitating typical voices, shadowers become more typical.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
While the results of these experiments are tentative due to the small sample sizes, the data presented here are suggestive of malleable perceptions of vocal aesthetics. Alongside previous work which indicates shifts in phonetic categories in vowels (Babel, 2010 (Babel, , 2012 and stop consonants (Nielsen, 2011; Shockley et al., 2004) in imitation, the current research suggests that imitation also involves more global shifts in talker characteristics. These results also suggest, surprisingly, that prototypicality is more imitable. This could mean that the acoustic properties that are prototypical are more easily acquired in spontaneous phonetic imitation than those that are attractive or that such features are more easily perceived by listeners in the AXB task. Clearly further work is necessary to evaluate what phonetic characteristics are being manipulated by shadowers in tasks such as these.
